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Salonica	Jews	and	the	Habsburg	Empire,	1867-1918:	a	forgotten	story	

If one was to summarize the influence the Great Powers had on Salonica’s Jewry at the end of 

the 19th century, the story would roughly go as follows: huge French impact- significant Italian 

impact but generally speaking declining and minor compared to the French and a bit of BriGsh 

influence, mostly in economic terms, with its ups and downs . And if one was to ask about the 1

Habsburg's role on the city’s Jews, the answer they would most oLen get would be about the 

Habsburg Empire’s role in the internaGonalizaGon plans of Salonica, before the city’s definite 

incorporaGon into the Greek state . But how did we get there? How could a power, otherwise 2

seemingly absent from the theater of the city’s life, be in such a posiGon to device or support 

plans for its benefit? 

The truth is that such a narraGve broadly described misses a lot of instances in which the 

Habsburgs not only parGcipated but had the leading role in events and processes that took 

place in the city. In other words, before the plans for internaGonalizaGon, there were other 

moments in which the Austro-Hungarian influence was very important. The most notable of 

them were the construcGon of the Oriental Railways , which connected the city with Central 3

Europe, the foundaGon of the Deutsche Schule which, unlike what the name might suggest, 

was created by the Austrians and was financed equally by both the Austrians and the 

Germans, the introducGon of the Austrian Lloyd routes which was the most significant means 

of mariGme transport at the Gme et al. Most importantly, at the fin-de-siècle Salonica, the 

Austro-Hungarian capital represented one-third of the overall port’s movement, with 

parGcular predominance in sectors like the texGles and cereal trade, i.e. sectors which had 

vital importance for the city’s commerce . This fact is even more striking if one takes into 4
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account that a century earlier according to the official staGsGcs, not a single Austrian ship 

docked in the city’s port .  5

The Gmeframe under examinaGon, i.e. 1867 to 1918, corresponds to two seminal events in 

Habsburg history: The December ConsGtuGon of 1867, when Jews in the Habsburg Empire 

were granted equal civic rights, and the collapse of the empire at the end of 1918. What is 

interesGng is the fact that the protecGon of Salonica Jews, under the terms of bilateral 

agreements between the Ocoman and the Habsburg governments daGng back to the 18th 

century, started earlier than 1867 and enabled Salonica Jews to move freely within the 

Habsburg Empire- a paradox since, at the same Gme, the local, Habsburg Jewry was not 

allowed to do so . In other words, Salonica-based Jews, as Habsburg subjects born outside the 6

territory of Austria, enjoyed more rights and freedom than Habsburg subjects born within the 

Habsburg territory. The Jews consGtuted an important element for the implementaGon of the 

Habsburg policies in the region since they were very well connected with the local market and 

this was the element the Habsburgs needed in order to increase their influence during the 

course of the 19th century. The archives of the Habsburg consulate in Salonica are quite 

indicaGve of the evoluGon of the financial strategy of Austria-Hungary in the 19th century and 

the role Jews played in it. 

The list of subjects the consulate comprised in several instances is telling of the progress of 

the economic penetraGon of the Habsburg Empire in the region. The first Austrian delegaGon 

was founded in the 1760s  and the first list of subjects sGll preserved dates back to 1833. Even 7

though not the central focus of this essay, it is worth noGng that according to this list, there 

were 7 de jure subjects in 1833- all of them Jews: four merchants, one doctor, one dragoman 

of the consulate and one whose profession isn’t specified . At the same Gme, in an index Gtled 8

“de facto subjects 1833”, we encounter another 9 persons: a dragoman (the one preceding 

the above-menGoned in the de jure subjects) and a variety of other professions, from a rabbi 

to a salesman of lemons and from a post-office employee to a commander of the Austrian 
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fleet. If we noGce the mere numerical data as well as the professions recorded, we can come 

to the following conclusions: the de jure subjects were financially well-off, while in the de 

facto subjects there was a broad spectrum of financial status. These observaGons make more 

sense if we take into account the next list regarding this macer that can be found in the 

Habsburg consulate’s archive. It’s an index comprised in 1856, containing all the de jure and 

de facto subjects together, which unfortunately makes it impossible for the Gme being to 

differenGate the status of each person wricen there . This list gives a total of 17 persons, so 9

roughly the same number as the two previous lists combined. What is interesGng about this 

list is not so much the number, but the names comprised. Whereas in the two previous lists 

we encounter 16 different surnames among the 16 people registered, in this list we encounter 

only 8 surnames corresponding to 18 people, out of which 4 existed in the previous lists and 

all	were merchants. Hence, we can deduct that even though the number of subjects remained 

the same, the group they consGtuted was mostly comprised of members of the same family 

and it included the elements the most useful for the Habsburg economic interests in the city. 

In other words, along with the augmentaGon of the Habsburg economic interests in the city, 

there was a “selecGon” of who could become Austrian, based on whether (it was thought 

that) he could serve these interests. That’s why in those lists we find prominent members of 

the Jewish community in Salonica, such as Moise and Elie Fernandez, David and Daniel Sullam 

as well as Lazzar and Moise AllaGni, who was actually a “knight of Franz-Josef’s order” . 10

Post-1867	
The situaGon regarding Salonica Jews that were Habsburg subjects in the period following 

1867 derives from the previous period, despite some alteraGons. For one thing, the Jews were 

Austrian subjects among other, non-Jews, found in the lists; all the secGons of the Salonica 

populaGon were represented in the consulate’s indexes and there was a greater diversificaGon 
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regarding the occupaGons. The Jews were sGll the majority of the Austrian protégés and/or de 

facto subjects , however, one finds also a few Greek names and some Turkish as well.  11

There are two other lists found in the archives, which are not dated, enGtled “subjects 1880” 

and “de facto subjects ca. 1908-1909”. The names contained there are chronologically noted. 

The data from this index has been adjusted based on other consular records, such as 

testaments and death cerGficates, that were found in the archive and which refer to people 

who, for example, died while in Vienna, and therefore were not registered as de facto subjects 

in	Salonica by the consulate, yet they were. This has allowed for more precise documentaGon 

of people and their status, since the descripGons contained in the files are rather vague and 

someGmes mistaken . Here we encounter 60 names (plus 7 from testaments and the minutes 12

of the consular court) that correspond to approximately 2/3 of the entries of the subjects in 

general for a period which actually corresponds from 1880 unGl 1912. The most important 

detail here is the existence of women who are registered as protégés of their own accord, as 

heads of households, usually- but not exclusively- aLer the death of their husband. The 

surnames encountered demonstrate the same tendency that was observed in the previous 

list, i.e. the familial Ges of the subjects and their relaGvely wealthy status. We also noGce that 

few of the people found in this list existed also in the previous one of 1856, therefore allowing 

us to trace enGre families throughout the 19th century. As stated earlier, these lists of “de facto 

subjects” end in 1912, presumably when the Greek army entered the city and the 

capitulaGons and other agreements that allowed the consular protecGon seized to exist.  

Post-1912	
For some of the persons encountered in the previous “de facto subjects” lists, there are no 

further records. However, for others among them, 1912 consGtutes a turning point, when 

they transcend from “protégés” to full-scale ciGzens. In December 1913 a list was submiced 
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by the consulate to the embassy in Istanbul ; this list contained 87 names of people who 13

were “newly naturalized LevanGne merchants from Salonica” - however, archival research 14

has demonstrated that they were actually 99 fully naturalized Jews from Salonica. This 

discrepancy is probably due to the fact that for some the process started before the Balkan 

Wars, aLer the Italo-Turkish war of 1911. Since the procedure wasn’t standardized yet, it took 

more Gme and correspondence between the different authoriGes involved in order for the 

naturalizaGons to be finalized, while for others it was a fast-track process in 1914, right before 

the window of opportunity for these naturalizaGons closed, hence resulGng in a mulGplicity of 

lists and registries containing the names of the newly-naturalized, which explains the 

discrepancy in numbers.  

What we noGce from this list and the relevant documents is that there were some of the 

previously protégés who became fully-fledged subjects- yet the majority of the “newly-

naturalized merchants” were not protégés before. The documents found in those people’s 

files are indicaGve of the Habsburg policies for the region as well. For each naturalizaGon the 

consul had to issue a “cerGficate of good character” which stated informaGon like the income, 

in order to tesGfy to the applicant’s ability to sustain him/herself and his/her household, since 

that was a major concern for the poliGcal communiGes where these persons were to be 

naturalized, because, in case of poverty, the community had to provide some allowance . It is 15

worth noGng that the Habsburg Empire had very rigid, financial barriers regarding 

naturalizaGons, unlike other countries. The Habsburg state wasn’t interested in simply having 

many ciGzens on the spot; it would rather have fewer but directly influencing the economy. As 
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the representaGve of the Viennese Chamber of Commerce and Trade in Salonica wrote in a 

lecer addressed to the ministries of Internal and Foreign Affairs, “in addiGon to all this, a 

strong, efficient and respected Austrian colony in Salonica provides an excellent basis for 

possible economic acGons of greater style, e.g., the establishment of an Austrian bank branch 

there, and moreover gives the monarchy the means to exert an appropriate legiGmate 

influence on the port administraGon and railroad traffic” . As becomes evident from this 16

passage, the financial strategy of the Habsburgs was very clear-sighted, both to its goals and 

the means to achieve them. This is the reason that we can oLen read in the consul’s 

cerGficates that “The above-menGoned works mainly with Austrian firms and is in such close 

contact with them, that his naturalizaGon as an Austrian can be perceived to be in the interest 

of the export trade” .  17

Characteris7cs	of	the	Habsburg	Jews	from	Salonica	
As can be seen from the consulate’s archive, there were differences regarding the relaGonship 

the Salonica Jews had with the Habsburg Empire. In the first years aLer the emancipaGon of 

1867, which would have allowed for the naturalizaGon of Jews, should they want it, there was 

no such trend. Instead, those Salonica Jews that were de jure subjects were the descendants 

of persons who had acquired the ciGzenship in the pre-consGtuGonal era. Regarding the de 

facto subjects, they probably had no parGcular need to become officially de jure Austrian 

ciGzens since their seclement in the Habsburg lands was mostly temporary and periodical. In 

other words, they would come and go in order to conduct business in the Habsburg lands, but 

they didn’t live permanently there. This pacern of mobility lasted approximately unGl 1903, 

when there was a diminuGon of contacts with the Habsburg Empire, presumably because of 

the Macedonian Struggle and the highly tense situaGon in the Macedonian hinterland. It was 

also characterized by the concentraGon of the actors in quesGon in Vienna and their 

interacGon with life there, as can be observed by their correspondences to the local press in 

Salonica and their subscripGon to several insGtuGons/ organizaGons in Vienna.  

In the years aLer the Young Turks’ revoluGon and unGl the Italo-Turkish War one can noGce a 

resumpGon of previous acGviGes. However, 1911 consGtutes a turning point that would 

become even more apparent in the year 1913, as previously stated. Due to the expulsion of 
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Italian ciGzens from the Ocoman territory, in 1911 there were the first applicaGons for 

naturalizaGon as Austrians. The first to apply was Samuel Modiano, the president of the 

Jewish community of Salonica, along with his children Daniel and Moise and his nephew 

Vitalis . Despite the very strong support received from the consul and the eagerness of the 18

central Habsburg bureaucracy to finalize the procedure, it actually took almost a year for the 

compleGon of the naturalizaGon, since there was no previous experGse regarding these 

processes. Others that applied in 1912, like Edgard Fernandez, were also relaGvely delayed. By 

1913 however, when the massive wave of applicaGons took place, the Habsburg Bureaucracy 

had acquired the necessary know-how so that a bulk of 15 applicaGons were processed within 

two weeks. 

None of the applicants was registered in Vienna; the great majority (ca 80%) was registered in 

Moravia, in the communiGes of Lundenburg/Breclav, Bruenn/Brno, Olmuetz/ Olomouc and 

Powel/ Povel(now part of the city of Olomouc), some in Altenberg, in the region of Lower 

Austria and others, one by one, in other places like Steinschoenau/ Kamenický Šenov, Spalato/ 

Split and Jungbunzlau/ Mladá Boleslav. While, of course, the Habsburg bureaucracy had its 

reasons to divide them among different ciGes and dictate where they would be registered, it is 

stated in the correspondence between the acorney in charge of their applicaGons and the 

consul in Salonica, that the applicants themselves sought not to be registered in the Jewish 

poliGcal communiGes that existed in the region of Moravia, a fact indicaGve of their self-

percepGon and the choices they made in order to adjust to the new sevng . It is also worth 19

noGng that the families that secled in Moravia and Lower Austria were part of larger familial 

and/ or entrepreneurial networks. However, even in their choice to become Austrians, there 

was someGmes an extended degree of diversificaGon, in terms of communal registraGon. 

Hence, members of the same family were registered in three different communiGes.  

(Post)WWI	
From that moment onwards different trajectories were followed. Few remained in the 

communiGes where they were registered- or kept them as the basis of their financial 

acGviGes. Others migrated within the Habsburg territory and in parGcular to Vienna, even 

aLer the dissoluGon of the Empire, while others migrated further to the USA. Last but not 
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least, a significant part of them returned to Greece- or rather kept Greece as the center of 

their enterprises . Even among those who returned, many conGnued having business Ges 20

with Austrian and Czechoslovak firms, thus proving that their links with the (post-)Habsburg 

space were quite strong and lasGng. 

All in all, the impact of the Habsburg Empire on Salonica was quite significant, as indicated by 

several parameters. This situaGon conGnued even aLer the annexaGon of the city by the 

Greek state, as demonstrated by the fact that the replenishment of drachmae in the banks’ 

branches took place exclusively with the Austrian Lloyd, thus indicaGng the power the 

Habsburgs could exercise over the country’s cash flow. The city’s Jewry in parGcular had a 

crucial role in the implementaGon of the Habsburg financial policies. They were members of 

the economic and poliGcal elite, whose acts influenced many people beyond themselves, and 

yet their life trajectories have been incorporated into other narraGves or	they have been leL 

aside completely by scholarly research, since these stories weren’t parGcularly convenient to 

tell, given the events of WWII and the Shoah.  
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